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BARK VS. BITE | 3-MINUTE READ
In Alaska, Beavers Are Engineering a New Tundra
BY KYLIE MOHR
Once nonexistent in the northwest part of the state, beavers are both benefiting
from and changing a warming landscape.

Reminder: March 1: Native American Library Services: Basic Grants are designed
to assist Native American tribes in improving core library services for their
communities. Your proposal is due!

Nomination of Dann Sisters for Honorary Doctoral Degree
Last fall a colleague of mine reached out and asked if we (Native Community) would be
interested in nominating the Dann Sisters for an Honorary Doctoral Degree posthumously. I
jumped on the opportunity because I knew how much it would mean to the family and our
community, especially since they trusted the University enough to leave decades of their
“Defense Projects Documents” with Special Collections and University Archives (SCUA) https://
unr.dgicloud.com/islandora/object/shoshonecollection%3Aroot
I immediately did some research of their family and found Mary Gibson (s/o to facebook) and we
connected. Before I moved forward with the idea I asked her permission. She was very
responsive and informed me that she is the niece of Mary and Carrie Dann. She also mentioned
that Carrie has a daughter named Patricia Paul (Deesha), they had some conversations and
agreed it was a “Spectacular idea”. Mary and I have been in contact since last September
chipping away working on this initiative. We have been holding on to our excitement to get to
this point.
Earlier this week it was announced on “This is Reno” that this would be moving forward for
approval with the Board of Regents! YAY! I’ve attached the Board of Regents Agenda for the
Main Board meeting on March 3-4. The Honorary Degree for the Dann sisters will be discussed
on Thursday, March 3. It is part of the consent agenda at this time, so it should be discussed at
around 2:50 pmish (schedule attached). Although it could be a little earlier or later, depending on
what else is going on. In person Public Comment should start around 1:45, although like we
discussed, those who would like to submit comment can also do it via voicemail or in writing
(instructions are on the agenda).
https://thisisreno.com/2022/02/unr-proposes-honorary-doctorate-degrees-for-dann-sisters/
#:~:text=University%20of%20Nevada%2C%20Reno%20President,Education%20board%20of%
20regents%20meeting.
If you are interested in seeing this initiative move forward at the University of Nevada, Reno you
all have the opportunity to show your support, please see the agenda on how-to. All
submissions sent in via voicemail and public comment will be read out loud.
If you all have any further questions please feel to reach out to me!
Have a great rest of your day, and please feel free to share with all of your networks! !
Markie Wilder, Indigenous Student Service Coordinator, Multicultural Center
1664. N. Virginia Street. Mail Stop 0144. Pronouns: She/her/hers
Ph 775-682-6499
Fx: 7775-628-89777
markliew@unr.edu
https://www.unr.edu/the-center

The nalists for another new position at the University of Nevada — The Native
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American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA) Liaison and Project
Manager — have been invited to participate in a campus interview that includes a university

and community forum where they will share their experience and vision ensuring ongoing
protection of Native American Interests in repatriation, and building positive relationships with
Tribal nations.
Below are the names, dates, times, and location of each presentation and open forum, as well
as a Zoom registration link for virtual attendance.
If you would like to attend in person, the forums will be held at the Davidson Math and Science
Center (DMSC), located on the southeastern side of campus. The presentations will also be
recorded for those who cannot attend in person or virtually at the scheduled day and time.
Your presence and feedback are valued as the University works diligently to recruit a leader who
will assist in developing strong collaborative relationships with Indigenous communities in
relation to repatriation and protection of cultural heritage.
When you participate in the university and community forum, a survey link will be provided at
each event for you to share your feedback with the search committee. This survey link will be
made available to various groups, including students, community members, faculty, and staff.
Please know that the results of the survey will be shared with University of Nevada President
Brian Sandoval after all nalists have completed their campus interviews. Furthermore,
President Sandoval will interview each candidate and take the feedback the search committee
collects into consideration.
In advance of the community forum, if you would like a copy of a candidate’s resume/CV, or a
link to the survey or recording, please email Jaime Perez- Galvan, search
coordinator: jperezgalvan@unr.edu
Patrick Burtt
Friday, February 25th

Time: 10:00–11:00am

Location: DMSC 110

Zoom Link: https://unr.zoom.us/s/86873946590

Rochanne Downs
Tuesday, March 1st

Time: 9:30–10:30am

Location: DMSC 110

Zoom Link: https://unr.zoom.us/s/83796799883

Mervin Wright
Wednesday, March 2rd

Time: 9:30–10:30am

Location: DMSC 110

Zoom Link: https://unr.zoom.us/s/81061807587
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Finally, please contact Dr. Debra Harry, mailto:dharry@unr.edu , the search committee chair, if
you have any additional questions. Thank you very much for assisting the University and our
community in lling this important position.

Native Americans Urge Scottish Museum to Return Artifacts From Wounded Knee
Massacre

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Senator Jacky Rosen’s of ce highlights a Nevada woman in STEM each month to
help inspire young girls everywhere. If you would like to nominate someone please go to
Senator Rosen's website.
https://www.rosen.senate.gov/nevada-women-in-stem?
fbclid=IwAR0iOTeFLjT57Rx3qKjuZkZcR-Z7_l9N6U7rPuDZWcwg_ev1i-WAMLg9gus

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MIT Tech Review reveals its annual list for top potential technology breakthroughs for 2022;
areas include AI for protein folding, long-lasting batteries for the power grid, and more (More)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
“History is one long processional of crazy ideas.” — Phil Knight
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From Nancy Davidowicz obituary - a memorial scholarship for Duckwater

Nancy was a lifelong resident of Salem who received her BA degree from Boston University and
her master's degree from Cambridge College. She chose a career in teaching and was employed
by the Town of Danvers as a Special Education Teacher. She was also instrumental in
establishing the alternative educational program for junior and senior high school students in
Danvers.
During the mid-'70s, Nancy became a Vista Volunteer and spent a year living with the Shoshone
Indians on their reservation in Duckwater, Nevada. While there, she established two schools.
Nancy was an avid traveler and often took her nieces and nephews on fantastic journeys.In her
honor a scholarship fund is being initiated to bene t Shoshone children. Kindly consider a
memorial contribution to the Nancy Davidowicz
Scholarship Fund, c/o Duckwater Shoshone Tribe, P.O. Box 140068, Duckwater, NV 89314.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Augsburg Announces Full Tuition Program to Recognize American Indian Students
https://www.augsburg.edu/news/2022/02/14/augsburg-announces-full-tuition-program-torecognize-american-indian-students/
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A quaint legislative summary An act to amend “An act to amend an act to amend an act entitled an act
to amend an act entitled ‘An act to amend an act concerning the courts of justice of this state and judicial
of cers,’ approved January 26, 1865,” approved January 31, 1866, approved March 1, 1883, approved
March 2, 1891, approved March 12, 1903. Approved February 27, 1911.

Nevada History through Pictures, Collections and Personal Stories
Egbert Souse ·
The old Southern Paci c depot at Sutcliffe, on the western shore of Pyramid Lake, 1932. The
line used to run from Fernley to Flanigan; The railroad grade is still there.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NWLA tribe in Maine is using hemp to remove 'forever chemicals' from the soil
Can it work for PFAS-contaminated farms? Read in Grist: https://apple.news/
AWHxBCw6ET8qmzEFy0sMmNw
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Join the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation for their 12th Annual International
Women’s Day Forum on March 3rd to 4th, to discuss how businesses, nonpro ts, and
governments can seize this moment to reinvent and drive sustainable progress for women.
https://events.uschamberfoundation.org/iwd2022/HOME
Nevada Commission for Women
NCFW@admin.nv.gov
775-684-0296

**********
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NWL March 30th Event!.docx
The Nevada Women's Lobby ("NWL") will be holding an event on March 30, 2022, at the
Atlantis Resort and Spa. The theme for the evening is Women Leaving Legacies-Empowering
the Next Generation of Leaders.
Attached is a letter with more details about the event. We hope you can join us! If you cannot
join us, please consider donating to NWL. We thank you for your continued support, Lisa

Haughn, Treasurer

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Anaheim Public Library Anaheim
The Anaheim Public Library collects and preserves materials related to Anaheim’s history. These
materials are maintained by the Anaheim Heritage Center. Among its holdings are the papers of several
founding families of the “Anaheim Colony,” business records, maps, municipal documents, newspapers,
scrapbooks, and more. Some of the Library’s photograph collections have been digitized and can be
viewed through the Anaheim Photo Collections.
Archdiocese of San Francisco Archives San Francisco
The Archdiocese of San Francisco Archives serves as the of cial repository for the Archdiocese of San
Francisco. Its holdings include early records of the archdiocese such as chancery records, general
correspondence, sacramental records, and various special collections. A Sacramental Records and
Genealogy Guide is available.
Autry Museum of the American West Los Angeles
Formerly the Southwest Museum, the Autry Museum of the American West boasts an expansive
collection of archival and material objects. The Autry’s Collections focus on California history, Native
America, cowboys and ranching, the the natural environment of the American West. Its Library and
Archives is home to various manuscript collections, maps, photographs, rare books, serials, and works of
art, much of which focus on the early history of the American Southwest. Items held by the Library and
Archives may be searched with its Online Catalog. Some of the Autry’s holdings have been digitized and
can be viewed through Autry’s Collections Online. Several Fellowships are offered by the Library and
Archives each year.
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The Bancroft Library Berkeley
The Bancroft Library is one of the largest libraries in the United States and serves as the primary special
collections library for the University of California - Berkeley. Its collections are particularly strong in the
history of Latin America and the western United States. The Western Americana collections chronicle
indigenous, Spanish, and American histories west of the Rocky Mountains, while the Latin Americana
collections focus on the history of Mexico and South America before and after European contact. These
collections are especially rich in material on the Spanish colonization of the American Southwest.
OskiCat serves as the Bancroft’s online search engine. Other online resources include the Bancroft’s

Finding Aids and the Bancroft LibGuides. The Bancroft also maintains a guide for its Foreign Archive
Micro lm Collection, which includes micro lmed collections from archives in Mexico, Spain, Brazil,
France, the Netherlands, Portugal, Germany, Italy, and the United Kingdom. UC Berkeley’s Digital
Collections has digitized some of the Bancroft’s collections, while others are available through
CALISPHERE. The Bancroft also offers several Fellowships and Awards.
California Historical Society San Francisco
The California Historical Society houses a decent selection of manuscripts related to 19th century
California. Research is conducted at the North Baker Research Library. The Library offers an online
catalog; its browse search feature serves as a useful index to the Society’s collections. Finding Aids can be
found via the Online Archive of California. Some of the Society’s materials are digitized and available on
its Digital Library.
California State Archives Sacramento
As the of cial repository for the State of California, the California State Archives maintain government
records dating back to the mid-19th century. The State Archives contain some court records for 28
counties, mental health records from state hospitals, prison records, military records, and more. Also
available are Spanish and Mexican Land Grant Records collected by the federal government. Complete
holdings can be searched via Minerva, the State Archives’ online catalog. Finding aids are available
through the Online Archive of California.
California State Library
Sacramento
The California State Library is a public research institution that boasts a signi cant collection of primary
sources related to early California. Much of these materials are housed in the Library’s California History
Section. A Collection Overview gives a snapshot of what is available. Included are about 2,000
Manuscript Collections, 80,000 Books related to California, dozens of Newspapers, and more. Finding
aids are available through the Online Archive of California. Researchers can also search the collections
via the Library’s Online Catalog. Much of the Library’s materials have been digitized and are available
through Internet Archive.
Cecil H. Green Library
Stanford
Part of the Stanford Libraries, the Cecil H. Green Library houses Stanford University’s humanities and
social sciences collections. Its Special Collections & University Archives holds material dating back to
the 15th century, much of which is focused on early America. A Rare Books Division boasts thousands of
unique prints. Some featured collections are the Frederick E. Brasch Collection of Newton and
Newtoniana, the Kline/Roethke Collection, the Memorial Library of Music, and the Mary L. Scho eld
Collection of Children’s Literature. The Manuscript Division holds various collections related to early
America, especially California and the West. Some standouts include the American Historical Documents
Facsimile Collection, the Californian and Western Manuscripts Collection, the Civil War Collection, and
the Colonial and Early American Papers. Green Library is also home to the David Rumsey Map Center,
which collects and preserves historical maps and cartographic materials. Finding aids are available via the
Online Archive of California. Items held by Green Library may be searched with Stanford Libraries’
SearchWorks. Some of the Special Collections material has been digitized and can be viewed through the
Stanford Libraries Digital Collections.
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Del E. Webb Memorial Library
Loma Linda
The Del E. Webb Memorial Library serves as the main library for Loma Linda University. Its Heritage
Research Center works in conjunction with its Archives & Special Collections to collect and preserve

materials related to the history of medicine, Adventism, and the intersection of the two. Its Archival
Collections are made up mostly of 20th century materials, but there are signi cant collections from the
18th and 19th centuries. Also located at Webb Library is the EGW Estate Branch Of ce, which manages
the papers and writings of Seventh-day Adventist and Loma Linda University founder Ellen G. White.
Items held by Webb Library may be searched with its Online Catalog. Much of the Heritage Research
Center’s materials have been digitized and can be viewed through the Loma Linda University Digital
Archives.
Diocesan Archives of Monterey
Monterey
The Diocesan Archives of Monterey serves as the of cial repository for the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Monterey. It maintains the pre-1990 sacramental records for most of the parishes within the diocese.
These include the counties of Monterey, Santa Cruz, San Benito, and San Luis Obispo.
Doheny Memorial Library
Los Angeles
Doheny Memorial Library serves as the main library for the University of Southern California. Its Special
Collections maintains USC’s primary source collections, including 200,000 rare books and over 1,000
manuscript collections. Its holdings are particularly strong in Chicano and Latino Studies, Iberian and
Latin American Studies, and Los Angeles and Southern California Regional History. There are also
signi cant collections on American Literature and Natural History. Early Americanists may nd its
Boeckmann Center for Iberian and Latin American Studies of interest. The Special Collections’ holdings
can be searched either through USC Libraries’ Online Catalog or its Archives at USC. Research funding
is available through the Special Collections’ Wallis Annenberg Research Grants. Many of the Special
Collections’ materials can be viewed online via the USC Digital Library.
Fresno County Historical Society
Fresno
The Fresno County Historical Society collects, preserves, and makes available primary sources related to
the history of Fresno County. Its Archives include over 250 Manuscript Collections dating back to 1848,
various Artifact Collections, and a decent collection of Newspapers.
History San José
San Jose
Formerly the San José Historical Museum, History San José collects and preserves artifacts and
manuscripts related to the history of San Jose. Its Research Library and Archives boasts some of the
earliest records of Spanish colonization of California. Chief among these are the Pueblo Papers, a
collection of manuscripts and records that document the founding and administration of Pueblo de San
José de Guadalupe, the rst Spanish civil settlement in Alta California. This entire collection has been
digitized and can be viewed via the Martin Luther King Jr. Library Digital Collections. History San José
holds various other collections, including personal papers, maps, government records, ephemera, and
much more. A list of available collections can be found here.
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Huntington Library, Art Museum, & Botanical Gardens
San Marin
The Huntington Library is one of the world’s great independent research libraries. It boasts millions of
items its Collections, with strengths in American History, Hispanic History and Culture, the History of
Science, Medicine, and Technology, Western American History, California, and more. Collections can be
searched via the Huntington’s Library Catalog. Early Americanists may nd the Huntington’s various
research institutes of interest, including the Shapiro Center for American History & Culture, the
Huntington-USC Institute on California and the West, and the Research Institute for the History of
Science and Technology. Much of the Huntington’s collections have been digitized and can be viewed via
the Huntington Digital Library. Various Fellowships are available.

Jack Langson Library
Irvine
The Jack Langson Library serves as the main library for the University of California Irvine. Its Special
Collections & Archives holds a large amount of material on early America. These Collections have a wide
focus. There are signi cant holdings of Rare Books and material related to British Naval History,
California, the History of the Book, Literary Authors, and both the Fine Press and the Small Press. There
are also several archival collections. Some of the standouts include the American Almanacs Collection,
the California Newspaper Collection, and the Collection of Orange County and California Maps. There
are also various collections of family papers and photographs, such as the Amador, Yorba, López, and
Cota Families Correspondence, the Forster-del Valle Family Papers, the Orange County Californio
Families Portrait Photograph Album, and the Pleasants Family Papers. Items held by the Special
Collections may be searched with the UCI Libraries’ Online Catalog. Some of the Special Collections
material has been digitized and can be viewed through Calisphere.
Leatherby Libraries
Orange
The Leatherby Libraries are made up of the various research libraries and archives that serve Chapman
University. Their Frank Mt. Pleasant Library of Special Collections and Archives maintains a small but
solid collection of early American sources. Its holdings date back to the 17th century and are especially
strong in Civil War correspondence. Another feature of the Leatherby Libraries is the Center for American
War Letters (CAWL), which preserves an extensive collection of war-related manuscripts from the
American Revolution to the present. These materials are housed in the CAWL’s Archives. A LibGuide for
the CAWL Archives is available. Items held by the Leatherby Libraries may be searched via their Online
Catalog and through ArchiveSpace.
San Diego City Clerk Archives
San Diego
The San Diego City Clerk Archives collections and preserves the historical records of the City of San
Diego. Materials held at the City Clerk Archives date back to 1817 and include volumes of public records
as well has individual manuscript collections.
San Diego History Center
San Diego
The San Diego History Center collects, preserves, and presents the history of San Diego to the public. Its
Special Collections and Research Archive boasts one of the largest selections of historical documents in
southern California. Among these Special Collections are Document Archives consisting of architectural
records, ephemera, maps, newspapers, and public records. There is also vast selection of Archival
Collections that include business records, correspondence, diaries, family papers, military records, rare
books, and various other materials. Special Collections also holds millions of images in its Photograph
Collection, as well as Historic Clothing, an Object Collection, and the San Diego Fine Art Collection.
Renovations are currently underway on the History Center’s Junípero Serra Museum. Items held by the
History Center may be searched via its Online Catalog.
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San Diego Public Library
San Diego
The San Diego Public Library is the largest cultural institution in San Diego. Its Marilyn & Gene Marx
Special Collections Center houses various early American materials. Among these are the Wangenheim
Rare Book Collection, which consists of over 9,000 prints that chronicle the history of the book. Items
speci cally related to San Diego and the surrounding region can be found in the California Collection.
These include books, city directories, maps, and newspapers. There is also a large Genealogy Collection,
as well as several genealogical resources. Items held by the Library may be searched with its Online
Catalog. Some of the Library’s earlier materials have been digitized and can be viewed through its Digital
Archive.

San Diego State University Library
San Diego
The San Diego State University (SDSU) Library serves as the main library for SDSU. Its Special
Collections and University Archives is home to various rare and unique materials related to early southern
California. These Collections include some 80,000 printed volumes, over 500 manuscript collections, and
various ephemera and photographic collections. Examples of early holdings include the Urrutia de
Vergara Family Papers, the Louisa Wyatt Truscott Album, the 19th Century Newspaper Collection, the
United States Civil War Collection, and the Greenwich Sermon Collection. Several Subject Guides are
available. Items held by the Special Collections may be searched with its Finding Aid Database. Some of
the Special Collections material has been digitized and can be viewed through its Digital Resources.
San José Public Library
The San José Public Library (SJPL) is a public library system that serves the City of San José. Its
California Room - Local History Collection is home to several materials related to San José’s early
history. These Collections date back to the mid-19th century. A standout collection on the Pueblo of San
Jose 1841 - 1850 includes documents relating to Pueblo de San José de Guadalupe and its neighboring
mission, Santa Clara de Asis. Other collections include Directories of San José, various Newspapers and
Clippings, the San José City Records, and the Townsend Family Papers. There is also a large collection of
Photographs. A useful research tool is the California Room Index. Items held by the SJPL may be
searched with its Online Catalog. Much of the California Room’s materials have been digitized and can
be viewed through the SJPL Digital Collections.
Santa Barbara Mission Archive-Library
Santa Barbara
Formerly the Old Mission Archives, the Santa Barbara Mission Archive-Library (SBMAL) collects and
preserves materials related to Franciscans and other Catholic missionary activities in the Spanish colony
of New Spain, northwestern Mexico, and the southwestern United States. SBMAL is home to the
Archives of the Province of Saint Barbara, which consists of books, correspondence, ephemera,
photographs, and other historical records created by its friars and ministers. Other early materials include
the Mission Documents Collections and the De la Geurra Collection. A Photo Archive and various
Genealogical Resources are also available.
Santa Clara University Library
Santa Clara
Formerly the Orrandre Library, the Santa Clara University Library serves as the main library for Santa
Clara University. Its Archives & Special Collections contains various sources related to early California.
Among these are the Mission Santa Clara Manuscripts which are comprised of hundreds of account
books, annual reports, ecclesiastical and government correspondence, and other documents related to the
Franciscan mission from 1777 to 1903. Also featured are the Mission Santa Clara Sacramental Records,
which include baptismal records, burial records, and marriage records. Finding Aids and Research Guides
are available. Items held by the Special Collections may be searched with its Online Catalog. Much of the
Special Collections material has been digitized and can be viewed through the Santa Clara University
Digital Collections.
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Sherman Library & Gardens
Corona del Mar
Sherman Library & Gardens holds various material related to early California and the Paci c Southwest.
The Sherman Library holds several Book Collections related to the history of the Paci c Southwest, as
well as an Art Collection, City Directory Collections, Photograph Collections. There are also several
Archival Collections, including the Joe and Ramona Miller California Land Grant Collection, the Lucy
Sherman Clark Letters, and the Papers of Moses Hazeltine Sherman. Much of the Sherman’s materials
have been digitized and can be viewed through the Sherman Library Digital Catalog.

UC San Diego Library
La Jolla
The UC San Diego Library serves as the main library for the University of California San Diego. Its
Specials Collections & Archives is home to various sources related to early America. Several Collections
focus speci cally on California and the surrounding region, including the Baja California Collection and
the Hill Collection of Paci c Voyages. There is also a collection on California & History of the West.
Those interested in early American cookery may nd the American Institute of Wine & Food Culinary
Collection to be of interest. Finding Aids are available. Items held by the Library may be searched via its
Online Catalog. Much of the Special Collections’ early material has been digitized and can be viewed
through the UC San Diego Library’s Digital Collection. The Library offers various Travel Awards each
year to visiting researchers.
UCLA Library
Los Angeles
The UCLA Library serves as the main library for the University of California Los Angeles. Its Special
Collections holds an extensive collection of rare books, manuscripts, photographs, ephemera, and other
materials related to early American history. Its holdings are especially rich in sources related to Los
Angeles History and Culture, Chicana and Chicano Studies, and Latin American Studies. A great resource
offered by the Special Collections is its Center for Primary Research and Training. Several Research
Guides are available and nding aids can be viewed through the Online Archive of California. Items held
by the UCLA Library may be searched with its Online Catalog. Much of the Special Collections’ material
has been digitized and can be viewed through the UCLA Library Digital Collections. The UCLA Library
offers several Research Fellowships.
William H. Hannon Library
Los Angeles
The William H. Hannon Library serves as the main library for Loyola Marymount University. Its
Archives and Special Collections features various manuscripts, prints, and works of art related to early
California. These Collections are quite diverse and unique. Several Rare Books Collections are available,
including a large selection of Jesuit publications, ne press books, English literature, and many 18th and
19th century Spanish-language prints held by early Californio families. Among the Manuscript
Collections are maps, newspapers personal papers, photographs, and more. Some standouts include the
Brother Henry, F.S.C., Micro lm Collection of Early Roman Catholic California, the California Map
Collection, the Gabrieliño Indians Publications Collection, the Loyola Marymount University Civil War
Collection, the Rancho La Ballona Property Records, and the Workman Family Albums. There are also an
Art an Artifacts Collection and a Postcard Collection. Special Collections also maintains the Center for
the Study of Los Angeles Research Collection, a trove of archival materials owned by the Thomas and
Dorothy Leavey Center for the Study of Los Angeles. Much of the Special Collections material has been
digitized and can be viewed through the Loyola Marymount University Digital Collections.
Yosemite Museum, Archives, and Research Library
Yosemite Valley
The Yosemite Museum, Archives, and Research Library is the research arm of Yosemite National Park.
Over ve million items are held by the Yosemite Research Library, making it one of the largest
repositories within the National Park System. The Library’s Collections include thousands of linear feet
of government documents, maps, photographs, and private manuscripts, much of which focus on the
human and natural histories of the Yosemite Valley.
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Other California Archives & Sources. (This applies to other states)
Many California counties maintain their earliest records. Check with local county clerks to nd what they
have. Mariposa County Research maintains a list of local historical societies and county archives
throughout California. The Online Archive of California is a state-wide database that provides

information about Califronia archives and their holdings. CALISPHERE is a state-wide digital library
that provides access to access to digital collections from several California libraries, archives, and
museums.
Several regional institutions hold collections related to early California, including the Arizona Historical
Society, the Nevada Historical Society, and the Oregon Historical Society. Early California
sources can also be found at the Library of Congress and the National Archives and Records
Administration.
Much of California’s history is de ned by Spanish and Mexican colonization. As such, early California
sources can be found in both Mexico and Spain. Check with Mexico’s Archivo General de la
Nación and Biblioteca Nacional de México, and Spain’s Archivo General de Indias.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Congratulations to all the Native youth around the country (and particularly in
Nevada) who made the basketball season so exciting!
Evan Todachine
How important is basketball to Natives? Right now, the Alchesay lady falcons (Apache) play the
Holbrook lady Roadrunners (Navajo) in the AZ 3A state semi nals in Phoenix AZ (4 hour drive
for most). Commentators are estimating that there are roughly 11,000 fans in the stands. That’s
right, ELEVEN THOUSAND! Nowhere in America would you nd this attendance at a female
sporting event. The Phoenix Mercury (WNBA), for instance, averages about 5,900 in attendance
per game. That’s what we call Rez Ball

Travel safe my Natives.

Elveda Martinez
Game Update: Yeah!! The Serpents beat Eureka boys 51-46 thanks to good free throw shooting
at the end. I had to laugh at the game commentators at the end they said "Serpents have erupted
from the Walker Lake reservoir."
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******************************************************************************
The Nevada State Historic Records Advisory Board is looking for new members. Anyone
interested? Let me know (asap)………name, contact info, physical location, interest/
experience with records (management, preservation, interpretation, digitization, etc).

